Mamma Santa
Count: 32

Wall: 4

Level: Beginner

Choreographer: Eivin Joensen (DK) Birgit Rasmussen (DK) Jeanette Wilstrup (DK) Pernille
Wilstrup (DK) (December 2019)
Music: "Mamacita, Donde Esta Santa Claus?" by Augie Ros (2:27). iTunes
#6 Count Intro from beat. Approx. 7 sec. Start on the words “Mammacita”
**2 Tags: walls 4 and 7
[1-8] Side, cross rock, chasse, back rock, shuffle
1,2,3
Step RF to right, rock LF over RF, recover
4&5
Step LF to L, step RF beside LF step LF to L
6,7
Rock back on RF recover on LF
8&1
Step FW on RF, step LF together beside RF, step FW on RF (12:00)
[9-16] Step ½ turn, shuffle, sway, sway, scissor ¼
2,3
Step FW on LF, make a ½ turn R, step forward on RF (6:00)
4&5
Step FW on LF, step RF beside LF, step FW on LF
6,7
Step right to right, swaying hips R and L
8&1
Put weight on RF, step LF together making a ¼ turn L stepping forward on RF (3:00)
[17-24] Rock behind side cross, rock behind side cross.
2,3
Rock diagonal FW on LF, recover on RF (1:30)
4&5
Cross LF behind RF, step RF to R, cross LF over RF (4:30)
6,7
Rock diagonal on RF, recover on LF
8&1
Cross RF behind LF, step LF to L, cross RF over LF (1:30)
[25-32) Walk 1/8 walk 1/8, toe strut, walk 1/8 walk 1/8 toe strut
2,3
Step LF forward turning 1/8 turn right (3:00) step RF forward turning 1/8 right (4:30)
4,5
Touch L toe, step down on LF turning 1/8 right (6:00)
6,7
Step RF forward turning 1/8 right (7:30( step Lf forward turning 1/8 right (9:00).
8,1
Touch R toe, step down on RF squaring up to 9:00
TAG
Tag happens after 19& counts on wall 4 facing 6:00, and wall 7 facing 3:00. Instead of doing the whole behind
side cross, do these steps.
1,2,3,4
Step LF out, hold, Step RF out, hold
5,6,7,8
Step LF back, hold, step RF back, hold
1,2,3,4
Step out on LF, bring L arm out to L, step out on RF, bring R arm out to R (Hips height)
5,6,7,8
Bring arms in to the middle, going up over your head in a circle motion, while lifting your
heels
Ending in wall 9, starting at 12:00, do the first 14 counts, and then to finish of the dance, do these steps
The lyric is going like “Okay mamacita, I’ll go sleep now.
1,2,3,4
Bring R arm to mouth, blowing a kiss, when moving the arm from face, turn a ½ right
stepping back on RF, bring both arm to the left side of your head, as you are going to sleep.
Have fun

